A reputed Sanitary Ware Showroom in Qatar urgently requires:

**Sales Administrative Assistant**
- With at least 3 years experience in customer service and administrative management, and organizational skills.

**Sales Representative**
- Highly skilled and qualified Sales Representative who is able to sell wide range of products such as kitchens, sanitary ware, tiles, and furniture.
- Professional and dedicated to delivering top quality service.
- Prepared to work hard towards the achievement of sales target.
- Arabic & English speaking is a must.

Interested candidates having NOC/transferable visa may apply by sending your updated CV to: qatar.jobs2019@yahoo.com

---

SAFETY OFFICER
MECHANICAL PROJECT ENGINEER
LOGISTICS / SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
SENIOR LAND SURVEYOR
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER / QUANTITY SURVEYOR, controller, customer services. Qualification (SHC) could like amajeed002@gmail.com

MS Office, Autocad and Primavera P6. Available to join immediately (Lusail Project) 3. Building Services (Qatar Rail join immediately. Having Qatar Residence Visa. Contact: w.lawal88@gmail.com

Situations Wanted contd. on following page
SITUATION WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING (BTEC in Sri Lanka). Axel, Mechanic/Engineer/Technician. 4 years experience in Qatar with valid driving license. ID with NOC. Contact: 0617890, email: axelhag/i@hotmail.com

GRADUATE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in mechanical engineering with 15 years experience as a planning and firefighting engineer. Currently looking for a job that fits my qualification. Contact: 33493773, email: jacev_coside@yahoocom

7 YEARS EXPERIENCE in the field of Information Technology as a developer, analyst and support of computer-based information systems on Banking and application, Farm Supplies and Merchandise application and Logistics using web44390 platform. Contact: 3162500, email: mendozas.osama@gmail.com

TUNISIAN LAND SURVEYOR, with 9 years experience in the field. Including 6 years in GCC good handle for Total Station, Level Machine and GIS. Also knowledge in AutoCad. Work under pressure and can handle all kind of Instruments, have NOC and ready to join immediately. Contact: 74246803, email: abddriver2@gmail.com

LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY CHAIN Management. Indian male with 11 years of experience in Logistics operation and sales. Graduation in Business management. Holding Qatar driving license. Transferable visa. Contact: 69449585/sharmin@gmail.com

SENIOR HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR, Filipino, Male, 36, 5+ years of experience in Facility Management Company. 4+ years exceptional hospitality skills with good practices in HSE. NDBOSH IGC: 131 licensed, willing to join immediately with transferable visa. Email: javorandam@gmail.com / contact: 74795216.

ADMIN STAFF / DOCUMENT CONTROLLER / Procurement Admin / Helpdesk Male, Filipino, Buhay Administration graduate with more than 5 years experience in Administrative & Customer Service. Can join immediately with transferable Visa with NOC. Contact: 79389518. Email: ruteiadev@gm.com

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER / Admin Staff / Document Controller. With 26+ years experience in Accounting & Finance. Financial Control, Banking, ERP, Commercial and General Management & Administration (4 years ME & Maldives) looking to be a Chief Financial Officer. Finance/Manager/Controller position. LinkedIn: bit.ly/3hn6hjpya, 7935027, arnbypassing@gmail.com

LIFTING SUPERVISOR: Looking for job with 7 years GCC experience in main building, road construction, Doha metro - Qatar rail project. Available to join immediately, transferable visa with NOC. First Contact: 33219220. Email: emaleekings@gmail.com

HAving 15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE as senior sales head & Marketing manager in reputed firm in Doha, Qatar. Dut experience in Telecom & QR division. Famiarity with sales management, time management, business case and financial analysis. Contact: 52584062, email: md.rahij7@gmail.com

ADMIN OFFICER / HR COORDINATOR Having more than 5 years of experience in Administration and HR recruitment in GCC and India. Ready to join immediately in Qatar. Contact: 52581269. Email: aamir660@gmail.com

FRESH GRADUATE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. Qatar University GPA 2.9. Family residence. Diploma in Electrical engineering available. Seeking an opportunity to work as a design electrical engineer Contact: 33490189, email: a3201230@qq.com

PHILIPPINE, 32, Bachelor Degree in Travel Management. - 7 years experience as an office staff. Looking for Receptionist, Secretary, Admin / Data Entry / Document Controller / Ticketing Staff. Under visa Tranferable. Available to start immediately. Contact Male: 54321400, email: alote23@gmail.com

CAN JOIN IMMEDIATELY: Applying for document controller or any office related job. Last work attended was in Pepsi Phils. as a Territory Coordinator - Graduation of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Major in Financial Management. Contact: 2019447, email: pasc059218.difgif@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL WITH 15+ YRS GCC EXPERIENCE in Procurement of building materials & 1+ years as Director/Manager of Tile & Stone Fixing department. Contact: 77872821, email: summerfellmanna@gmail.com

INDIAN MALE, 14 years GCC experience in sales role for an opening in Qatar. Ready to join immediately with transferable visa (NOC) available. Contact: 70285352, email: jobbosses476@gmail.com

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, with 2 years experience as Production supervisor and 1 year as a Junior executive in India. Good knowledge in AUTO CAD and HVAC Drafting. Available in Qatar ready to join immediately. Contact: 77477767, email: jobbosses1176@gmail.com

HYDRAULICS, Welding, Lathing Machine Operator. Served in Navy. Athletic build. Traveling to Qatar with valid RP, with experience of 1 year in Hydraulic in Doha - Qatar, more than 2 years in working & Turner/lathe machine operator in India as well in Qatar. Ready to join immediately. For more details please contact or email: 77449213, md.abiudin2000@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: Mechanical Engineer with 6 years experience in MEP high rise buildings & Qatar Rail Projects. Expertise in performing duties & responsibilities such as preparing Method Statement, PIP, HAIL, SWR, MW & RTIC E/Is. To bid up profit quality requirements. Ready to join immediately with transferable visa. NOC available & Qatar Driving License. Contact: 31685056, email: sunil.sobha1389@gmail.com

SITE ENGINEER / OA/QC: Indian. 25, site experience in Utilities alarm system and good knowledge of site execution. BE in Electronics and Communication, eldest Fred MPW & Md. In militia qualified. Free visa, ready to join immediately. Contact: 30587660, email: rohitbhagwatt@gmail.com

MEP DRAFTSMAN, having 7 years experience in Drafting prepare shop orders and as Auto drawing using CAD, Revit and Naviswork. Looking for suitable position, Indian male, ready immediately. Contact: 70054747, email: wpz.ypsy230@gmail.com

CIVIL SITE ENGINEER: Algerian male 23+ years old, Bachelor’s degree. More than 5 years of site experience in Qatar in the construction field, with transferable visa and NOC. Driving license. Ready to join immediately. Contact: 70054747, email: wpz.ypsy230@gmail.com

MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Algerian National, 30 years old. Bachelor’s degree. Skilled in Autocad, Architectural, Revit, 3ds max, lumion, photoshop, with transferable visa and NOC. Contact: 70730371, email: crouchhekker@gmail.com

ALGERIAN ARCHITECT/DRAFTSMAN: 3D: Have 25 years experience (office & site). Master’s degree. Skilled in Autocad, Architectural, Revit, 3ds max, lumion, photoshop, with transferable visa and NOC. Contact: 70730371, email: crouchhekker@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR A JOB AS an IT Engineer / Software Developer / Mobile & Web App Developer / Graphic Designer / IT Support / System Administrator or any suitable position available. Indian Male graduated in B.E. Computer Science having more than 2 years of experience. Immediately available to join with Transferable Visa and NOC. Contact: 33230843, email: waleedsharram@hotmail.com

FILIPINO MALE, DOCUMENT CONTROLLER (w/ NOC). Can join immediately, with 3+ years GCC experience in Construction Industry. Can work as an Administrative Assistant/Project Manager or any suitable position. 30 years of age graduate of Bachelor of Science in Information Technology. Email: deedledollphi@gmail.com / Mobile-No: 3313002

MBA GRADUATE, Indian male with 2+ years experience in sales and marketing with transferable visa looking for job as Assistant / Sales/Marketing position. Contact: 77700770, email: amsilvah@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: Henry, 9 years experience of GCC and with Transferable Visa/NOC. Ready to join immediately. Please call: 33497451, email: henry12900@gmail.com

15 YEARS GCC EXPERIENCE, Indian, 41 yrs Old, Finance Manager/ Looking For Suitable Job In Finance. With NOC and Can Join Immediately. Please call: 33830514, email: ashoksharika@yahoo.com

ACCOUNTS MANAGER / Accountant - Indian National. 16+ years of UMA experience. Postgraduate and CA Articleship holder, utilized vast utilization of accounts knowledge of Import/Export LC documentation, tax analysis seeks suitable placement. Contact: 70793831, email: saikumar@gmail.com

MECHANICAL ENGINEER with UPSC certified having 15 yrs experience in MEP services including more than 10 yrs of exp. in Gulf (Qat & UAE) & in Construction field & holding valid Qatar driving license. Ready to join immediately. Contact: 33467195 & 30886607, email: jaisnpkumar@gmail.com

ELECTED ENGINEER. An experienced Civil Engineer (MbT) having three decades of experience in civil infrastructure projects in India experienced in planning scheduling execution and design and having IT skills. MS, India. Project, AutoCAD, Solid Pro seek suitable placement at Doha. Contact: 94452994, email: jessyjizzle@gmail.com

ADMIN ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT, Filipino lady under husband sponsored with Driving License, 9 years total experience (5 yrs in GCC). Seeking a job to leverage my professional expertise at your company. Contact: 5512724, email: runz@yahoocom

LOOKING FOR SUITABLE SALES MANAGER. Job, 10+ years IT experience in Middle East. 45 years old with GCC Driving License or Visa Waive. Contact: 33067575 or 33066279, email: sunil39678@gmail.com/Ready to join immediately.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: 3 Years Experience / Industrial Experience/ Automation/ Heavy Machinery/Pitc/Inc/ Sadaqah Drive/Transformer Generators/ Electric/Low Voltage Calculations/ Pneumatic/ Electrical/Cooling. Look for A Good Opportunity. Can join immediately. Contact: 70350203, email: arshadkhan@gmail.com

15+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE in CIVIL ENGINEERING & TENDERING: Suitable placement at Doha. Contact: 66462954, email: sanjeevbss@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR ADMIN/ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT. Female, Filipina with 6 yrs work experience including 2 yrs in qs. In Qatar Ms Office position with experience admin and accounts. Availabale Immediately w/ NOC: Contact: 55130966, Email: j_bastin2002@yahoo.com

FACEBOOK: www.okeebi.com

CLASSIFIED & ADVERTISING